
DCHPN Meeting 

Collingdale VFW Hall 

January 25, 2018 

 

Attendees: 

Cyndi Charney 

Beth McCarrick 

Jan Haigis 

John Haigis 

Elizabeth MacGuire 

Kelli Cave 

Keith Lockhart 

Kate Clifford 

Beverlee Barnes 

Pat Gallagher 

Doug Humes 

1. Introduction: 

a. Kate passed out information regarding historical group’s regular schedule of meetings 

and a contact list for those attending to review and correct if there were any changes to 

be made. 

b. We then introduced ourselves and mentioned what historical groups we were affiliated 

with.  The groups represented were: 

c. The Chichesters, Darby Borough, Yeadon, Bethel, Collingdale, Springfield, Rose Valley, 

Radnor, Haverford, and Newtown Square. 

d.  We then reviewed last meetings minutes, and no one had any corrections. 

2. By-laws- 

a.  Kate discussed our by-laws, and wondered if everyone was aware of them or had a 

copy.  It seemed best to re-send them out so all could review them. 

b. We discussed re-electing officers and tabled that for our next meeting. 

c. The fact there is no permanent secretary emerged, and Beverlee volunteered to be 

temporary secretary. 

3. Year Schedule – 

a. The group discussed the agreed-upon schedule of meetings as 4 per year, with the first 

meeting of the year being the planning one. And the 3 subsequent meetings being 

roughly quarterly, and having a short working sessions, followed by a ½ hour guest 

speaker and question and answer period following: 



b. It was proposed that the 3 meetings would be the 4th Wednesdays – 

i. April 25, June 27, Sept 26 or early October? 

c. The planning meeting next year would fall on Jan 30. 

        

4. Meeting Topics – 

a.  The notion of having one topic chosen for each of the particular historic sub-groups was 

decided upon: 

i. HARBS/Historic Commissions 

ii. Historic Sites 

iii. Historical Societies 

b. The group seemed to say that they wanted the topics to be ones useful to the running 

and operating of a successful historic group. This means not picking topics more in the 

line of historic architecture or heritage. 

c. John suggested hands on sessions with preservation trade experts like masonry, and the 

group liked the concept, but was not sure if it meets the mission statement. Perhaps it 

could be a future Historic Society lecture or event someday.   

d. Some topics mentioned were information-sharing, Technical assistance, collections 

management, interpretation, and capital repairs, maintenance, advertising/marketing, 

deed search, grants, funding, board development, volunteers, legal issues facing historic 

groups, policy statements, archives. 

e. Someone suggested sending around a list of topics and asking for priority ones.  

5. Committees – 

a. The people present last night agreed to be considered the “Steering Committee” for the 

year. 

b. Other committees were discussed, like a Program Committee, Advertising Committee, 

Finances Committee, but as the group is small, it seemed that setting up committees 

was not necessary at this time.  

6. Mission – 

a. As we were discussing topics to choose, Cyndi reminded us of the Public Historic Study 

that was done 5 years ago, which is how our group came into being. She reminded us it 

included a list of recommendations that identifies our group’s needs and issues, and a 

summary matrix. 

b. We decided to send the link to the study to all, so we have a chance to review it and see 

if any priority topics emerge.    

c. Doug reminded us that all of this is on the current Listserv/website.  

7. Information sharing – 

a. Jan brought up the point that as we are all busy people., already involved in our various 

historic groups, maybe we need to think more broadly how we share information. We 

don’t have to learn by only attending speakers, we can also post articles, and links or 

PowerPoint presentations on the DCHPN website, as well as keep up the conversations 

on the listserv component. Or do a group email.  

8. Listserv or Forum Mechanism – 

a. Kate offered the idea we switch to a Forum-based information-sharing tool. Doug asked 

us to re-visit our present Listserv and check out the website part as well, before we 



decide to abandon it.  The group acknowledged that even though we need to open a 

yahoo account as our password, it really has no ramifications or does it need to ever be 

used as an email server. 

b. Doug suggested sending out the FAQ quarterly, and he will send one out to the group. 

c. Doug brought up the need to have a webmaster, to host the website. 

d. Some free websites were mentioned- 

i. WIX.com 

ii. Strikingly.com 

e. It was decided to all review our present website and see if it satisfies our needs for 

archiving and retrieving information, a calendar of events, answering questions, and if 

the cost is acceptable. 

f. It was suggested to post Faith‘s PowerPoint presentation from the last Heritage 

Commission Seminar. 

9. October Meeting – 

a. How to Promote Historical Societies – 

i. Consider asking George Rothlacker or someone else from Destination Delco 

ii. Social media idea 

iii. Someone is needed to volunteer to make arrangements to get a speaker. 

iv. Beverlee volunteers to arrange a location for the meeting. 

10. Organization of Information-sharing – 

a. John suggested whether it be to organize possible topics, or website files, or future 

Listserv group chats, we look at 3 main topics:  

i. Site stewardship 

ii. Administration/organization/fundraising 

iii. Outreach/ advertising/promoting 

11. Conversation got muddy when we discussed how to prep for our speaker meetings. 

Most people did not envision holding meetings in between the quarterly speaker meetings to 

prep for them. Therefore, we need to discuss who and how these speaker meetings will occur. 

 

 


